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Inforraation has been received th&t Keypr?%8.nQteyS<->

TiLjiyiX-^»_i5-Q,?j at j3rodno.^iiL£al&*. He is reported
a naturalized citizen and to reside at 911 Central

West, Ap&rtraent 9-6. ^ew York City

Lansky has baen reported to be a close associate
__ the leading gamblers ;»nd racketeers in this country,
and has gambling interests in Hollywood and Kiaai, Florida,
Council bluff a, Iowa, and Laa Vegas, Nevada. He is reported
to heve been one of the leasing bootleggers in Ke»w York City
during prohibition.

Attached hereto la tho arrest recore of Mayer Laneky.
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MfcMD RANDUM

RE: FiiZER LANSKY, was :
"Meyer the Bug",
"Bugsy^Jleyer,
"Bugsy'^Meyer s,
"The Bug", 'Li t t le Meyer"

Information has been received that MSYiRtljANSKY was
born July \\.t 1902, at Grodno, Russia, and he is bell eve 4 to be ,a
naturalized citizen. His las t known address was 3& East 3& Street,
New York City.

MEYER IAN SKY has been reported to be an overlord ;
of international r acketeers and gangsters; to have national *
connections in gambling circles; and a close associate of the f'
most notorious gangsters and racketeers in the United States; "'' ^
and is considered among this element to be a leader.
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FOR IMMEDIATE 3EZT.^
Friday, December I9> 3 952

DEPAHTMEOT OF JUSTICE

Attorney General James P. McGranery announced today that he has

directed the filing of a petition seeking cancellation of the naturalization

of Meyer Lanoky of New York City,

The petition will be another step in Mr. McGranery's program of

der.aturalization and deportation of aliens engaged in racketeering and other

criminal activities.

Based on investigations conducted by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the petition

vill be filed by U. S. Attorney Myles J. Lane of the Southern District of

New York. "~

It will charge that lansky obtained his naturalization through

fraud in that during proceedings which led to naturalization he deliberately

end intentionally concealed his criminal record.

Lansky was born July h, 1902, at Orodna, Russia, and arrived in

the United States April h, 1911. Ee was naturalized in the Federal court

in Brooklyn, New York, September 27. 1928.

Lansky allegedly has been a close associate of leading gamblers and

racketeers in this country and allegedly has garbling Interests In Hollywood,

Mieni, Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Las Vegas, Nev. He was alleged to have been

a leading New York bootlegger during prohibition. It also has been alleged

that he was a member of a syndicate which Included Lucky Luciano and

Bugsy Slegal, nnong others.
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FROM -^ '

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
to

Official indicated below by check mark

Attorney General
Solicitor General
Deputy Attorney General
Executive Assistant to the Attorney General. . . .
Assistant Attorney General, Anti-Trust
Assistant Attorney General, Tax

Assistant Attorney General, Claims
Assistant Attorney General, Lands
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal

Assistant Attorney General, Exec. Adjudications .
Administrative Assistant Attorney General . . . .

Accounts Branch
Records Administration Branch .,

Procurement Section

Director, FBI
Director of Prisons
Director, Office of Alien Property

Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization. .

Pardon Attorney

Parole Board

Board of Immigration Appeals . .

Librarian

Miss Ethier

Mr. Kelly

Mr. Hyatt

Mrs. Burke

Mrs. Willingham

Mrs. Hessom =

Miss Cartwright

MEMORANDUM



. STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Me/ ^n/>/ Win • UNITED STAA^ GOVERNMENT

1 Director, FBI DATE: September 30, IQ53

FROM : SAC> ĵ anji (62*251-9)

SUBJECT: MEYER ̂ 'ANSKY, was>*
"Meyer the__Bug'V̂ "E
"BugsylMSy^rs1^^ "Th'e Bug^,

GliFTTOP1 HOODLUM COVERAGE). . l '..;••• ,

Re SAC Letter No. 53-53 dated August 25, 1953•

In the matter entitled, "SURVEY CONCERNING PROMI-
NENT UNDERWORLD FIGURES BEING VASE BY THE UNITED STATES
ATTORNEYS; CRIME SURVEY", the Bureau, by letter dated May 12,
1950, furnished Miami and other offices with "the Attorney
General's list" of "certain prominent underworld characters".
MEYER LANSKY, FBI Number 791783, was included on that list.
A summary meraoranduTH~was~"submitted to the Bureau under date
of July 6, 1950. A similar memorandum was submitted to the
Bureau and Miami by the New York Office under date of June 20,
1950. .

In the matter
LOCAL CRIME

witn a 11st or >y "Key rigurelT criminals in South
letter dated April 17, 1952, Miami furnished the Bureau a memo-
randum on 'each of these persons setting forth a summary of
information contained in the files of the Miami Office. After
changes suggested by the Bureau had been made, copies of these
memoranda were made available to the Federal Grand Jury, at _,_.
Miami. One of these memoranda pertained to .fffiSSft^LWST"v:'

SAC Letter Number 100 dated October 7, 1952, set
forth instructions relative to furnishing information to the
Immigration and Naturalization Service on each notorious
criminal or racketeer of foreign birth. Inasmuch as MEYER
LANSKY was reportedly born on July 4> 1902, at Grodno, Russia,
a summary memorandum concerning him was submitted to the Bureau

1 - New York flnfo.)
1 - Salt Lake City-(Info)

• « /
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Director, FBI

by cover letter dated October 15, 1952, which was entitled,
"DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION".

A review of Miami files reflects the following
supplemental information:

In the matter entitled, "MEYER LANSKY: FOREIGN
MISCELLANEOUS", (Miami File 62-2519-26)

The Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, "Daily News" under
date of December 16, 1952^.reported that steps were being
taken to return SLTr-IOUfHSTSEN, an associate of some of the
nation's top racketeers,1 to testify at a New York State
criminal action against seven operators of a Saratoga
gambling establishment. EISEN, who resides at 1607 Wiley
Street, Hollywood, was listed as the bookkeeper in a gambl-
ing casino during 1947 known as the Arrowhead Inn, Saratoga.
One of the defendants named in this criminal action was MEYER
LANSKY. After some effort on the part of SEYMOUR EISEN to
avoid appearing at the criminal action, Broward County Judge
BOYD H. ANDERSON ruled on December IS, 1952, that EIS*N would
have to appear at the New York State trial.

The Miami "Daily News", under date of February 18,
1953, reported that KEYiiR LANSKY had pleaded guilty to five
counts of the gambling conspiracy indictment returned in
Saratoga, New York, but stated that the defendant's sentence

-2-



Director, FBI

was deferred and he was continued under §10,000.00 bail.
The Ft. Lauderdale "Daily News" under date of May 2, 1953,
reported that MEYER LANSKY was sentenced to serve three
months in the Saratoga County, New York, jail. It also
said that Justice LhQ J. HAGGERTY, who imposed the sentence,
could have given LAIISKY a maximum sentence of five years, and
that he also imposed a fine of $2,500.00.

The Miami "Herald", under date of December 20, 1952,
reported that the then Attorney General, JAMSS P. KcGRANNSRY,
had announced that he was starting proceedings to take away
the American citizenship of Russian-born MEYER LANSKY of New
York City, alleged big-time gambler and former bookmaker. He
stated that LANSKY would be charged with having obtained his
naturalization through fraud, in that he deliberately and in-
tentionally concealed his criminal record.

The follovang is quoted from an article which ap-
peared in the i-iiami "Herald" issue of September 6, 1953:

-3-
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Director, FBI

"MIKE SPINELLA, the former rackets figure recently-
deported to Italy, is the real owner of the lush
0500,000. Plantation Largo, The Herald learned Saturday.

"And there was strong indication that SPINELLA's
junior partner in the operation is I-EYER LANSKY, notor-
ious gambler. SPINELLA and LANSKY, who just finished a
three-month jail term, bought into the Plantation Key-
Properties, Inc., in 1951} but nothing has ever shown
up in public court and government records to reveal
their connection.

"However, there has been no indication that SPINELLA
and LANSKY ever attempted anything but a legitimate resort
business there.

"An investigation by The Herald has uncovered the
fact that the corporation's officers of record are little
more than figureheads.

"The swank resort facility was incorporated in
Florida in May, 1951 > under the name of Flantation Key
Properties.

"JOSLPH A. VARON, Hollywood attorney, handled the
incorporation and has served as the nominal president-
treasurer ever since.

"But VARON said Saturday he isn't the owner and
Tl don't know who the owners are'. He declined to com-
ment when asked if SPINELLA and LAKSKY had an interest in
the company.

"'I was paid in 1951', VARON stated, 'to set up the
corporation. Ever since then I have been the nominal
head—nothing more. I don't even sign the checks'.

"VARON said he was originally retained by LARHY
KIJOHL, President of Atlantic Investors, Inc., of Wash-
ington, D. C , an oil firm, when KNOHL purchased the place
from a Miami real estate firm. The reported purchase pric<
was §150,000.

"KNOHL apparently stepped out of the picture shortly
thereafter when it became known that he was convicted of

-4-
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Director, FBI
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-• - - "The following September, LANSKY was indicted on
21 counts of gambling, forgery and conspiracy by a
Grand Jury investigating gambling and corruption in
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., one of LANSKY1 s favorite haunts.

"Listed as Secretary in the Jan. 2, 1952, report
was THOMAS LAVTN, an employee at Plantation Key. KLEIN '
managed the place and signed the checks.

"KLEIN, it was learned, has since been replaced
by a WiLLIAM DAVIS, identified as a 'restaurant man from
Hew York' who is managing the business and apparently
handling the finances. The corporation maintains an ac-
count in a Homestead bank.

"Reliable sources close to SPINELLA said he.and
LAHSKY put their money into Plantation Key Properties
as a 'sound legitimate business investment'.

"With SPINL;LLA? the majority owner, in Italy and
with no immediate likelihood of his being permitted to
return to appeal his deportation to the courts, it ap-
pears that VARON may be instructed to sell out.

"SPINSLLA, who still owns a plush home at Miami
Beach, was given the burn's rush out of the country by
the immigration Service in June before he was able to
seek judicial review of the deportation order. He may
be brought back and given that opportunity.

"LANSKY, too, is in trouble with the Immigration
Service. Last December, the government started pro-
ceedings to take away the American citizenship of the
Russian-born gambler.

"He is charged with having obtained his naturaliza-
tion in 192$ through fraud in that 'he deliberately and
intentionally concealed his criminal record'. That case
is awaiting trial."

Salt Lake CAt.j l e t t e r of September 25, 1952, enti t led,
"M2Y3R LANSKY; • H B H H s P ^ I F " , Vas d i r ec ted to the New York
and Kiami Office^^^L^stated tha^niforraation had been developed
in Las Vegas, Nevada, that ICY^R^JJHJJP^LANSKY had obtained a
considerable interest in the Thunaeroira:Hotel and the Sands Hotel

-6-



- Director, FBI

at Las Vegas, Nevada. It stated further that they were ap-
parently interested in gambling enterprises in Las Vegas.

MEIER LANSKY is one of the country's well-known
criminals and he has visited Miami each Winter for many
years. He has been engaged in various illegal gambling
activities in Florida for many years and is definitely a
top hoodlum in the Miami area.

-7-
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New York, N. Y.
September 23, 1953
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FROM DO-7

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO
OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BX' CHECK MARK

Mr.
Mr .
Mr .
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr .

5 V*iss

Tolson
Ladd
Nichols
Belmont
Clegg
Glavin
Harbo
Rosen
Tracy
Mohr
Winterrowd
Holloman
Gaudy

See Me
Note and Return
For lour Recommendation
What are the facts?
Remarks:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

LJ Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable
material available for release to you.

CZ] Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

1 I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only,

GET D originating with the following government agency(ies) A/~^^^/ti^^/L^-^<--<-^ u'-~3~~
L£^ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

The following numheris to.be usgdjbr reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE \
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Assistant Attorney General B, Brian Holland /
Tax Division December 6l, 1953

Director, FBI

RECORDED-61REC v l -1
1146 Barrieon Street

! Bollywood, Florida
* CA-JP/5 Formerlyt £11 Central Park West, New fork, Sew York

Tou will find attached tmo copies of the identification
record of Meyer Lansky, FBI # 791 763, whioh you requested in

*andwn dated December 16, 1953, your reference
^88, 5*18-3167,

Enqioaure
if
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TO

FROM.

SUBJECT:

Mj6f?m^iidjm • UNITED s A V:

Director, FBI

C, New York (94-^19 Subfile

MEYER LANSKY
DENATURALIZATION PROCEEDINGS

DATE:

^—^I

: Mis.s G-nc.r
the above captioned matter,

Edward Lumbard,, SDNY,^).,
captioned

MEYER

By letter dated 12/28/53
received in this office on 1/6/5^,
as an enclosure, submitted a list of1

"LIST OF ALLEGED BOOTLEGGERS AND RUM RUNNERS KNOWJ
LANSKY". (Copy of letter of 12/28/53 and list
submitted to the Bureau herewith as enclosures.) In brief, the
USA's office, by this letter, reanested to be furnished with any
information with respect to the(f/findividuals on the list which
would indicate their occupations from 1926 until the early
thirties, particularly with respect to rum running and bootlegging,
and in addition any information concerning their present where-
abouts, their criminal records and the existence of any actions
of a criminal nature which are now known to be outstanding against
them. The USA also requested, as to any of the persons on the
list who are now deceased, that he be furnished any information
which would have any bearing upon the particular problem for use
In the denaturalization trial of MEYER LANSKY.

The USA's office advised in this letter that it was
necessary for the government to establish upon the denaturalization
trial that the defendant MEYER LANSKY was primarily engaged in
criminal activities from 1926 until the early 1930's. The letter
closed as follows: "Please do not hesitate to notify Robert W.
Sweet, Assistant United States Attorney, if this request presents
any problems."

On 1/8/5^, ASAC E. J. McCabe had a conference with AUSA
Robert W. Sweet at which time it was pointed out tohim that a
review of the files of the New York office on the'4M»".ndivlduals
listed in his letter would entail considerable work on the part

' ; :of this office and would be of little value to him in connection
-*=.- with the denaturalization proceedings. His attention was called
\ to the fact that the USA's office, SDNY, was in possession of
\reports on the individuals listed by him who were investigated by
this office as subjects in criminal cases and that any information
obtained in the course of investigation of other subjects concern-
ing these individuals would be of such a nature that the informa-
tion would probably be inadmissible.

2 enc.

1 cc - NY 66-2171
RECCWEO-67

6 0 JAN 271954



Letter to Director
RE NY 9 ^ 1 9 Subfile 29

AUSA Sweet frankly stated that be had directed the
letter to the New York Office without a full realization of the
work i t would entail and with the hope that possibly the FBI
might be in a position to conduct the investigation in the case
although he knew that i t was within the pr^narviur isd^t^nof
Immigration and̂  Naturali?•»t.ion^pryjnf». g/gg^gg^gggmmmmmm

After a further discussion, AUSA Sweet stated that he
would review the files in the USA's Office on the •pnamed in-
dividuals and would also review the transcr^^oftheKrand jury
proceedings held in connection w ^ h J | ^ H H H j p H B | H H H ^ which
was brought to his attention In the courseor^necon^rlnce.
He stated further that he would suggest to I&NS that they obtain,
if possible, the FBI Identification Number, Ajyjest Number or
other identifying data concerning any of the J p individuals on
whom i t was desired that a criminal record be obtained, and that
such request be made directly by I&NS to the Bureau Identification

Division.

AUSA Sweet advised that the request for the information
ifrom this office, as set forth in the USA's letter of 12/28/53,
Jshould be disregarded and the matter be considered closed by this
•office. A letter has been directed to USA Lumbard, attention
AUSA Sweet, to this effect. AUSA Sweet expressed his appreciation
for the suggestions made during the conference as outlined above.

- 2 -
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122065
Nat 3-28?

December 28, 1953

Leland V. Boardman
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
290 Broadway
New York 7, N.Y.

Re: United States v. Meyer Lansky
(S.D.N.Y., Civ. No. 81-205)

Dear Mr. Boardman:

The above entitled action is a denaturalization
proceeding In which an examination before trial was recently
conducted by the United States.

The Government will seek to establish upon the
trial of the action that the defendant Meyer Lansky was
primarily engaged in criminal activities from 1926 until
the early thirties, particularly with respect to rum run-
ing and bootlegging. Proof of this occupation is considered
vital to the success of the action. During the examination
before trial the defendant acknowledged knowing certain indi-
viduals whom it is believed were engaged in the bootlegging
business during the period in question.

I am anxious to obtain any information with respect
to these individuals, a list of whose names is attached, which
would indicate their occupations during the period in questioi
In addition, it would be most helpful to learn their present
whereabouts, their criminal record, if any, and the existence
of any actions of a criminal nature which are now known to be
outstanding against them. Needless to say, this request is
limited only to those now living. As to those persons on the
list who are now deceased, I would be grateful for any inforn
tion which you may have bearing upon the particular problem
which I outlined above.

It may well be that for your own purposes you may
wish to have an Agent examine the examination before trial
in order to obtain any background material or factual data
which may exist there.
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COPY
COPY

COPY

V. Boardman - 2 -
December 28, 1953

any problems
S.S. SUSS 5

Very truly yours,

/s/ J- Edwara Lumbard

T EDWARD LUMBAR,
United States Attorney

% -

T%y

Encl.
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WemotwhUum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Directorr FBI

SAC, New York (9lr.-lj.19 Sub 29)

DATE:

7
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTHLLIGSNCS PILE

MBYBR LANSKY, was
FBI # 791782

TOP EOODLUK COVERAGE

'•>

\

*

ri
;

A

Enclosed herewith are two copies of Summary Memorandum u y-
1- •

prepared from a review of the files of this office. •!-k:'" ' '""•

As additional current information is developed cc/nc'erning • '
LANSKY, the Bureau will be advise'd.

Copies of the Memorandum are being designated for offices
listed .below inasmuch as LANSKY is known to operate in these
areas.

iincs. . m
y

TJ
7

SE43
Albany (Encil)
1'iiarai (Snc.l)
Newark (Knc.'l)
New Orleans (Jinc.l)
Salt Lake (Encvl)

7
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GENERAL INVESTIGATION INTELLIGENCE FILE

MEIER LAKSKY
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

i
MEYER _LA1?$KY,. wi th
Meyer The ^ug,j Bugsy^-leyej
The Bugi" Ll:tx;le_Me
Meyer>Lazansky, Meyer"Lens]
MyerjXansky, BugsrKi
Morris'^Lieberraan

\Fede,ral Bureau\of I n v e s t i g a t i o n Number 791783
\Tew/York Ci ty Po l ice Departraent Number B 70258

\ / " ^
\ This v«ummary reflects a complete review of

theNfiles of this ioifice and other investigation conducted
concerning the capftioned subject.

**—i S
~~^ BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Birth Data

t- ; The subject was born July k, 1902 at Grodno,
Jb. '. then in Poland, Russia. No other birth date of conflicting
• -••"*• • measure has been noted through instant review.

Family History

LAKSKY arrived in the United States on
April k» 19H• He was naturalized on September 27, 1928, in
the Eastern District of New York. His wife for a good

v-K| number of years was AKNA CITRON LAKSKY, who would now be
V-r j. forty-three years of age, and who has apparently been
r-'-̂i divorced by the subject, since he now claims to be married
: f :^ ' to THELKA (Teddie) LAI SKY. By his first wife he had two

sons BENJAMIN or BUDDIE, age twenty-five, and PAUL age
twenty-three, and one daughter SAKDRA, now seventeen
years of age. He also has a brother JACK, who will be
further identified hereinafter.

Addresses

Over the past twenty-five years the subject
has resided in the major cities of the United States for
short periods of time, especially in Miarai Beach, Florida,
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Orleans,
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Lansky Pood Corapany
Colonial Inn,.
Thunderbird Hotel
Arrowhead Inn
La Boheme
Green Acres
Panuth Real Estate Corporation
Hosbel Real Estate Corporation

Associates

The following individuals are present and
past associates of LANSKY. All are well known in the
criminal underwor

t\
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Independent investigation In 1950 reflected that
iMEYER LANSKY, a reputed "traveling envoy" of the Eastern Criminal
Syndicate, surrendered on August 2Jj., 195>O at Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, following his indictment on charges of violating the
Florida gambling laws. LANSKY with his brother, JACK, and GEORGE
SADLOW, partners in the operation of the swank Colonial Inn and
the equally swank Green Acres Club, were released under bonds of
$2500 each. Also indicted with these individuals were VINCENT
ALO, notorious Bronx hoodlum, SAM BRATT, reputed Florida friend
of FRANK ERICKSON, and WILLIAM BISCHOFF, operator of a crap game
at the Green Acres Club.

As a result of testimony given at public hearings of
the so-called Kefauver Committee- in Miami during May and July of
1950, Sheriff WALTER CLARK of Broward County, Florida, was removed
from office by Governor FULLER WARREN and his successor was AMOS
HALL. As a result of these hearings, the grand jury for that
county undertook an investigation of gambling activities and
indicted 22 persons for violation'of the statute. Among the 22
were tie aforementioned individuals.
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LAN SKY was subpoenaed to testify in Saratoga in
relation to his affiliation with the Arrowhead Club, Piping Rock Club,-
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and Riley's Casino, a l l gambling casinos which have been closed
in recent years. These hearings were held by the êw York State
Crime Coramission at Ballston Spa until recently.

In December,. 1952, the United States Attorney General
began denaturalization proceedings against LANSKY with the view in
mind of deporting him to his native Russia. The basis of the
summons and complaint alleged that LANSKY concealed a criminal
record in obtaining his citizenship.

I t may be interesting to note that in a recent interview
of LANSKY on January 2, 1953* In the office of his attorney, MOE
POLArvOFF, 1|75 5 th Avenue, LANSKY refused to ^
concerning anything when interviewed concerning
well known associate of his in^adeportation yg
he did admit was that he k n e w J H H H m ^ He stated that he was In '
enough trouble being under incffcunentln Albany, and facing de-
natura l iza t ion In New York, and any question, no matter how
unimportant i t may sound, may turn out important and involving
him. He said he never did anything i l l e g a l except a l i t t l e
gambling, i f one wanted to ca l l tha t i l l e g a l . He also s ta ted that
his SD n, PAUL, was a cadet at West Point and remarked that i f he
had not been successful in being accepted into West Point, he
was going to become an FBI Agent.

The New York ".World Telegram" of February 17, 1953» \
under a Ballston Spa da te l ine , carr ied an a r t i c l e announcing that \
the Russian-born MEYER JA NSKY, big-time ganbler, former bootlegger
and associate of deported vice czar, CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO,
pleaded gui l ty in Supreme Court to five misdemeanor charges of /
conspiracy and gambling. ; /

•
At the tjiidfe/dr h i s a r r e s t , t^e associates indictedd

with him were JOSEfcnfcTACHER, a l i as DOC\^'TACHER;"SJAI'IEIS\LYNCH,
a l i \ s PIGGY; HERMANXWEINER, GEORGÊ ROWN̂ -̂ eHARLES \ANNEY and
JOHN\COAKLEY, LANSKY'S attorney, MOSES POLAKOFF, surrendered /
LAHSKY to the New York: State Police on September 10, 1952 and /
on February 18, 1953. \



\

LANSKY pleaded guilty to five counts, all of which
were misdemeanors, on May 2, 1953, he was sentenced to serve
ILO days in the Saratoga County Jail and"~fined $2500. He was also
placed on three years probation. During his incarceration, he
was treated for a kidney infection in the Saratoga Hospital in
July 1953-

New Orleans
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Selective Service Board 27, 201 West 72nd
Street, advised that KSYER LANSKY, lp.1 West End Avenue,
telephone SChuyler 4-5987, under Order Number 10902,
registered February lij, 19k2, at Local Board Number 2.\\Zt
Los Angeles, Caliiornia. A change 01" address was given to
the Local Board from l\ll West End Avenue to 211 Central
Park West, on March 11, 19A-3* The questionnaire was filed
by LAIVJKY on July IS, 19i|2, in which he gave his education
as eight years rrammar school. His occupation as manager
of a Dog Race Track end states his income for the previous
twelve months was approximately $20,000, of which &7»5OO
was said to be from profits of the firm of KHIEG, SPECTOR
and CITHOK. He listed the property owned by him as two
tenement houses, under the direct ownership of two holding
corporations, the Paruth Real Estate Corporation, and the
Rospol Real Estate Corporation. He listed as dependents
his wife, AKi.A, sons, BENJAMIN and PAUL, £.nd daughter SAixDRA
LANSKY. In his occupational Questionnaire of Kay, 19i|2, he



\

stated that he was the Vice President of the firm of Krieg,
Spec tor and Citron, a retail grocery organization, located
at 727 Monroe Street, Hoboken, New Jersey, and that this
connection began in 1934* He stated that his duties in this
position consisted of "looking after operation of sales and
employment situations. LAKSKY's notice of change of address
of November 11, 1943* was contained on the letterhead
of the Manhattan Simplex Distributing Company, Inc., 525
West 43rd Street, telephone CHickering 4-5050. The
letterhead indicated that this firm was distributor of
Wurlitzer Electric Automatic phonographs. By letter of
July 9, 1942, LA1TSKY advised the Local Board of a *s
temporary change of address.to the Fontenelle, Omaha,
Nebraska, the letter being written on the letterhead of
the Dodge Park Kennell Club, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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It was. reported in the newspapers (date
not known) that on June 28, 191+9, KEYiiR IANSKY sailed
from New York City bound foî  what he said was to be
a vacation in Italy. All of the reports at the time
indicated he was to visit CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO in
Italy. LA1.SKY was accompanied on the trip by his wife
the former TEDDY 5Cn¥ii?;TZ, whom he married during the
Winter of 1948. Before sailing, the LAKSAYS were visited aboard
ship by klCHAii LA3CA1:I, who is reportedly a well-known
racketeer.



On October 12, 1950, LAITSKY appeared before
the Senate Crime Investigation Sub-Committee, accompanied
by his counsel HOSES POLAKOFF. He admitted associating
with FRAKK COSxELLO, JOE ADONIS, FRANK E1ICKS0K and CHARLES
PISCI-IEI'll, but refused to elaborate on zhis association.
He admitted travelling to Italy in 19i+9, but refused to
admit whether or not he had contacted LUCKY LUCIAiNO.

It was brought out in recent press reports
on the investigation of the Kefauver Committee that FRANK
COSTILLLO and MEYER LAKSKY were at one time investors in
Tele-King and POKRASS was identified as an associate of
COSTELLO and JOE ADONIS during prohibition days and a
partner of 3UC-SEY SIEGiL in the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas,
The bobbins Electronics Corporation is reportedly being
set up to hanale contracts for the Army Signal Corps and
the Air Force.
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On September 15, 1952* DREW PEARSON in his
syndicated column stated that FRANK COST5LLO had not been
deported because he had friends in high places. He said that
COSTJEIILO 'S lobbying tactics included the entertaining of
Congressmen at various dinners and parties, and that MURRAY
OLF, a former prison mate of GHEA3Y JAKE GUZIK occupied

suite at the Congressional Hotel where he held court
for Congressmen! In â Jll Llun the natior^s top mobsters
were alleged to use his apartment overnight and LANSKY
utilized the hotel garage and charged his bill to OLF's
account.
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Name
Aliases

MEYER LANSKY
MEYER THE BUG
BDGSY MEYER
HJGSY MEYERS
"THE HJG"
LITTLE MEYER



f » I

•9 J

. ' . • • ; / • ; • . ; , • - . j - ; . ; r

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Dress
Social Security
FBI Number
Marital Status
Relatives

July 1+, 1902
Grodno, Russia
51 ̂ - 5 n

11+5 pounds
Small
Brown
Brown
Dark
Clothes expensive, neat

No. 109-03-8531*
791783
Married
Wife - TEDDY CTHELMA) SCHWARTZ IANSK*
Former Wife - ANN LANSKY
Children - "BUDDIE" LANSKY, son

PAUL LANSKY, son
SANDRA LANSKY, daughter

Brother - JACK US SKY

Judicial Proceedings

LA1BKY is presently the subject of a denaturalization
proceeding in the Southern District of New York and the United
States Attorney is conducting an investigation into the numerous
criminal associates of IANSKY for whatever assistance such an
investigation might be in these proceedings.

In addition, LANSKY is the subject of an lien in the
amount of $214.8,791 for back ".income taxes and penalties thereof,
for improper filing. The years in question are I9I4I+ through 19lj7.
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DIRECTOR, FBI

7, MIAMI (62-1273 Sub Section E)

April 8, 1954

/ •

DIVISION
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

-I
\

-1

Re SAC Letter Number 53-58.

Enclosed will be found individual memoranda on
each of the 50 persons who are currently classified as top
hoodlums by the Miami Field Divisionj which memoranda contain
information that has been brought to our attention regarding
these persons in the past six months*

id ont
+MEIER

JANSKY are being forwarded herewith to the New lorK Office
inasmuch as those individuals have been classified as top
hoodlums in the New York Field Divisioi

bid

e
Cleveland (Ends* 3)

1 - Newark (Ends. 2)
1 - New York (Ends. 5)
1 - Chicago (End. l)
1 - Detroit (Ends. 2)

\

^1



\

Miami, Florida
March 31, 1954

RE: MEYER LANSKT
GIIF (TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE)

I. PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

II. CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

III. ASSOCIATES

No new associates on the part of MEYFR LANSKY
have been noted since the submission of the last memorandum
covering his activities.
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d?O FORM NO. 6 4

Office Men...i
• \

TO

r\

UNITED

Director, FBI

SAC, New York (9lt-lj,19 Sub 29)

^GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9 / 3 0 M

SUBJECT: GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE^' *
MEYER XANSKY, was

# 791782

TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE >*'• -

I

Rebulet 53-58.

Attached hereto are two copies of a supplementary sum-
mary of information obtained pertaining to information developed
on MEYER LANSKY since the date of the last Sum-nary Memo dated
\\./y/5h and carbon copies to Albany, Miami, Newark, New Orleans,
and Salt Lake City. * .



.

GENERAL INVESTIGATION INTELLIGENCE FILE

MEYER LANSKY
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

MEYER LANSKY, with Aliases
Federal Bureau of Investigation Number 791783 .
New York City Police Department Number B 702^8

The following is a supplementary summary of informa-
tion concerning LANSKY since the date of the last summary of
information on April 9, 5^

• /"'

MEYER LANSKY continues to be one of the group of top
hoodlums, who controls the rackets, specifically the Eastern
District of the United States. He also continues to act in an
advisory manner for racketeers throughout the country.

LANSKY continues to reside at 36 East 36th Street,
New York City in a penthouse and at the present time, is-.-;the
subject of a pending deportation case by the Immigration Ser-
vice.

__' This case has not been brought to a conclusion to
date, but he is deportable as he was born in Russia on July \\.f
1902 and naturalized on September 27, 1928 in the Eastern
District of New York.



Efforts are being made to obtain further information
on the developments in this matter.

LA.NSKY still travels extensively on business to
Chicago, Miami, Las Vegas and Hot Springs.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue still maintains its
lien of £p22j.8,000.00 against LANSKY'S property for a pending

v < '-•>

LEE MORTIMER, Columnist, New York Daily Mirror of
unknown reliability, reported in his column on July 19, 9??\
that most recent "directors meeting" of the "Syndicate" took
place in a plush gambling lodge at Lake Tahoe on the Califor-
nia-Nevada line. According to MORTIMER, among those present- •
were the/CAP ONE boys, JOE-?ISCHETTI and TONX4LCCARDO, from''/ ''
Chicago^ MEYER LANSKY from New York and Newark's prominent ^
nDOC"

- 2-
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Office M>, ° idum • V
TO Direc tor , FBI

SAC, New York (9lj.-ij.19 SUB 29)

DATE:

GOVERNMEN

12/2/52J.

SUBJECT: ESXER
ET AL
G-IIP

Rebulet 11/22/5/4.
Miami air-tel II/15/5I1/.

Investigation continuing in this regard and all i
formation developed will be furnished the Bureau and Miami if
and when developed.

in-
i f

1 - Miami (62-2191].)

-~.:^r

r>cCORDED-89

X.

P C 1*0214

A-
7 or/1 3
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lAjlTftvYwri'Li'lfflZ • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FRO:

SUBJECT:

i rector,FBI

,New Tork (9MA9 Sub F i le 29)

INVEST 3E&TIVE INTELLIGENCE FTIE

DATE: 3/3O/55

V')

L&NSEI,
FBI #791783
T^ BOODLtJM OOVERAQE

Enclosed herewith are two copies of a
strmaxy of information obtained concerning *"

/ / / ' '
Encs. (2)

KT.
f\

itary

l^ (62-219li) (Eno. 1)
1-Hewark (62-2^19) (Enc.1)
L-Salt Lake City (9l-Ub2) (Eno.l)

ft

®• 15

95b195b



GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE

MEYER LANSKY, with aliases:
Meyer the Bug

L" i t tl e
-"Littl
Heyer
M

azansky
LI eb e rman

y
M orr I
FBI #791783 *
New York City Police Department #B-7O258
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

March 30, 1955

ri

* ? . " • ••

MEYER LAHSKY has not been the subject of
much notoriety in the past six months. The only item of
interest concerning LANSKY wasyan article in the "New York
Daily News" for December 2, 19gk. wherein LANSKY with"
"ABNER "LONGY^WILLMAN, EDDIKsfoC GRATH, ALBERTT-ANASTASIA,
CORNELIUS llC0MIEw^i00NAN andYothers met at the Riviera
Motel in Fort Lee,^New Jersey to discuss current problems
along the New York, New Jersey waterfront.

LANSKY is the defendant in a suit by the
United States Government to deport him for obtaining his
citizenship fraudulently through false representations as to
his background.

His attorney is MOSES POLAKOPF, I1.75 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, in this trial which, is set for ^
1955 tut will probably not be heard before the Fall of
1955.

ENCLOSURE
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Miami, F lor ida
"arch 3 1 , 1955

RE: ISYER LANSKY, was.
FBI 7'r79l7'o2
G I I F (TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE)

P.:RSO::>.L HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

L/J'ISI-.Y was l a s t observed in the I;'iar.ii a rea en
I-larch 19, 1955, v/hen he v:as a t Haxin ' s R e s t a u r a n t , Surf s i d e ,
F l o r i d a , v:ith. h i s v.dfe.

CRE:irJAL ACTIVITISS

Ko new informat ion laiovrn •

ENCLOSURE



•P

ASSOCIATES

Ko new data developed in t h i s r egard during p a s t
s i x months.

L.-:OITII;'A?:H: AKD ILLEGITS^ATS: BUSIIH^SS ACTIVITIES

No nev; data.

HA:'GOUTS AÎ p PLACES OF Ai;USEi^;r'T FRr^UI!:Ti::

Other than I'axim' s Restaurant, Surf side, Florida,
V7liere L.AIVS'-Y V;US o b s e r v e d , no new d a t a l e a i m e d .

- 2 -



DIRECTOR, FBI ( E n d s - 78)

SAC, MIAMI (62-1273 Sub E)

KIAMI FIELD DIVISION;
GEKERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLItIZNCE FILE;
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGES.

April 5, 1955

Re SAC lTttAr 53-58.
/

Er.closed herewith are individual supplementary
memoranda on each of the 39 individuals who have been carried
as top hoodlums residing within the territory of the Miami
Division.

Of these,, 17 are being deleted from the list since
their activities are not such that they can properly be
regarded as top hoodlums or because they reside within the
territories of other divisions and are inactive within the
Miami Field Division.

In the latter classificatioi are:

Those being deleted because their activities do
not warrant their being carried as top hoodlums are as
follows:

62-1273 Sub E
E n d s . - 78

cc: Boston (End. - 1)
Chicago (ILncl. - 1)
Cleveland (Ends - /;)
Minneapolis (End. -
Newark (Ends - 3)
New York (Ends - 8)
Salt Lake City (End.

1)

- 1)
NOT RfCORDED
140 APR 11 1955

"N

I-

^ ,' ; \
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MM 62-1273 Sub E

A current list of too hoodlums of the Miami
Division consists of 22 individuals.

The Kew York Office was furr.ished with copies of
the supplementary rcemorand& prepared on the following indi-
viduals who are believed to be active in the Greater New
York are a:

-2-



^z:

62-1273 Sub(

MEY£R LAESKY. was

Copies of the memoranda prepared on the following
were furnished the Newark Office for information to comDlete
their files on these individuals, who are believed to have
beensctive within that division:

scr

-3-
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' Niet. dtim • UNITED. ,S GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Director, FBI

SAC, New York (9l|-iA9 SUB 29)

DATB: 9 / W 5 5

SUBJECT: GENERAL^INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE PILE
I4EYER W N S K Y " , was

TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

Enclosed herewith are two copies of a supplemental summary
concerning LANSKY. y

Enc. (2)

1 - Miami (Enc. 1)

!

/

%J
\A
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GEKERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE PILE

MEYER IANSKY, with aliases:
Meyer the _Bug_
"Bugsy^eyer

Little
Meyer
Morris

—ITew York City Police Department #B-7O25G
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

September UJ,, 1955

Although LANSKY has continued to maintain
a residence in New York City, at East 36th Street, he has not
been very active and has^acjbbeen the subject of <3l|scus£io_nJ3n
local Newspaper sT He is stiTT" the SutrJi"cT! Of'aTi investigation
here by the Immigration and Naturalization Service which is
trying to deport him from this country. However, since he
cane from Poland, there ̂ is not much chance that he will be
deported even if a deportation order is obtained.

been received from the
Bureau representative in Cuba to'the effect that MEYER LANSKY
and his brother, JAKE, were attempting to set up a gambling
operation in Ha van ay '"Cuba,. This gambling corabinatiojĵ iras
reputedly consisting of the two LANSKYS,.DANDY PHTT^KASTEL.
and a group from Las Vegas, Hevada. "̂  '" r"'"" "

Agents of the Havana Office observed KEYER
LANSKY in the company of DINO CELLINI, American credit
manager at the gambling concession in the Tropicana Night Club
in Havana, Cuba. Others with them were CELLINI'S wife, and
B5?r̂ KRAFOVJER who has worked as a shill in gambling games in
'Havana,~~ Cuba.

97? &
f C 3 , 9 M

ENCLOSURE
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Director, FBI

-»OMt SAC, Miami (62-1273-Sub E)

September 30, 1955

%--/ SUBSECT: MIAMI FIELD DIVISION
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE
INTELLIGENCE FILE
(TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE)

»&.

Re SAC Letter 53-58. »

Enclosed herewith are individual supplementary memoranda
'on each of the twenty-two individuals who have been parried for the
>_ast_six months as Top Hoodlums within this Division

Of the twenty-two Individuals previously carried as Top
Hoodlums, nine are being deleted because it is not believed that
their activities are such as to further qualify them as Top
Hoodlums within this Division, The reasons for deleting them are
set forth in the individual memorandum on them*

Those deleted Include:

Enclosures -I4B ,?

cot 1
1
1
1

Chicago (Enclosure - 1)
Cleveland (Enclosure -• 1)
New York City (Enclosures
Newark (Enclosures - 2)

w ...



xrector, FBI (Cont'd) 9/30/55

The following fifteen individuals for the next six months
period will be regarded as Top Hoodlums within this Division:

=2-



jtor, FBI (Cont'd) 9/30/55

3=p-,

The New York Office is hereby furnished with copies of the
supplementary memoranda"prepared on the following individuals, who are
also believed to be active in the Greater New York area:

MEYER LANSKY, was.,
FBI

Copies of the memorandua prepared on the following individuals
are being furnished to the Newark Offices

•3-
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Miami, Florida
September 30, 195 5

Rb: I-iYER LANSKY,
FBI ,/ 791782
C-1IF (TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE)

PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACIX-ROUND

Ko new information.

Ko inforniition has been received during the past
six months indicating that
in any criminal activities.

.IJoOCIATlS

g
Lnl-JSKY has participated

On 3\-ncay n igh t . U j V ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Y L R LAK3KY was
observed by Special ^gent-^BHsHaHBHsHH^iaving dinner
a t t he Post and Paddock Room of t h e Bay Harbor Hotel , Bay
Harbor I s l a n d , J-aami Eeach, F l o r i d a , with GEORGE SHERMAN,
a well-known 1-j.ami Beach bookmaker. ^ t h i r d unknovm man
\JS.S with LAKSKY and SrlbRKAW.

["uscanny i-".otel and had been visited there by one LOU
GRLLN, further unidentified, from New York City.

ENCLOSURE
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HANGOUTS Ai:D ?LACES OF AMUoLi-SNT

The only new places knovm to have been frequented
by r-SYBE LANSIIY since the submission o£ the last semi-annual
memorandum have been the Post and Paddock Restaurant, Bay
Harbor Island, kiami Beach, Florida, and the Tuscanny Kotel,
Hollywood Beach, Florida, operated by his son 3AMT^?»JiSKY._

m
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7U- J J • *
JViemof naum • UNITED STA% S GOVERNMENT

xO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 3 / 1 5 / 5 6

SAC, NEW YORK (914--IU9 Sub F i l e 29)

MEYER '"LANSKT, was I1
€1SXI81

STOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

Enclosed f ind two cop ie s of a supplementa l '
summary on MEYER LANSKY covering t h e p e r i o d 9 / 3 0 / 5 5 t o ' / • I jsummary
3/30/56.

7-/ ij

\ 6-/

- Bureau
Me^l

2 - Nt^fork

(^-
•to

. 2)

Sub Pile 29)

INDEXED - 1 2

r\ u tr.i\

;;> » ;

tr - •»



MEYER LANSKY, with a l i a s e s :
Meyer^tfae Bug

i

gy
LTEfle Meyer
Llttle^Myer
Meye r ^azsnaliy-
Morr I s xLleberman

FBI Number 791783

(TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE) /

- 1 -



Lansky continues to maintain a residence
at 36 East 3&th Street, New York City, and is concerned
only with gambling operations at the present time.

m 2 -
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RE:

Kiarrd, F l o r i d a
March 3 6 , 1956

rfJrtTAN 3K Y - w a s . ,
322

GIIF (TOP HOODLUM COVSRAGfi)

FMSl<:<hL HISTORY A:'?D BACKGROUND

No new information has been learned during the past
six months.

CHIMIKAL ACTIVITIES

Ho new data learned.

ASSOCIATES

No new information learned.

£ AKD ILLSGITI:-.AT£ PUSIW£3S ACTIVITIES

I.'o nev; data.

Nothing nev/ developed during the past six months.

RECORDED -1

i >V O -. a c; p.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

f;i

Office Memo.-..•;
TO

FRO:
(

SUBJ

DIRECTOR, FBI

• .UNITED ST~ r ; GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/24/56 ^

SAC, NEW YORK Ok'kl9 Sub F i l e 29)

MEYER LJ

4?

UP'-

LANSKY, was
m83

G.I.I.F.
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

Enclosed find two copies of a supplemental {/> '
summary on MEYER LANSKY covering the period ij / l /56 to Jf
9/30/56•

|

2^- Bureau irmuB.c/---•-- j
1 - Miami (Encs.2) 7/
1 - New York (94-4l9 Sub File 29)

g
k)

5 o OCT 4 - 1956
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GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE

MEYER LANSKY, Jrfith a l i a s e s :
Mgyer t h e . B u g j ^ - .a;- /•/g
Bugay Meyer,
I^t&U-Jiexe
L i t t l e Myer
Meyeifc-Lazans
Morr I s6*£i eberman

FBI Number 791783
TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE

September 2/4., 1956

The New York Off ice r e c e i v e d a copy of a communication,
da ted March 21,JjL956» t o the D i r e c t o r from t h e Legal A t t a c h e a t
Havana, Cuba.
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lELand., Florida
September 22, 1956

RE: HEYS3 iAKSKY, w a s .
FBI # 791762
GIIF (TOP HOODLUM COVEEIAGE)

PELISa-IAL HISTORY Alffl BACKGROUND

The Fort Lauderdale Daily Nevrs vuider date of
April 1, 1956 reported that MEYER LAESKY paid a §248,791.51
Federal Government tax l i e n .

CRI1XMAL ACTIVITIES

rjone.

ASSOCRTSS

LEGITIMATE AIJD ILLEGITIl'IATS BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

HAIIGOUTS AilD PLACES OF /il-xTJSEi-ISIT FRBQU3JTED

No nev: d a t a .

::HT RECORDED
:--3OCT 15 1956 ,'

• >
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STANDARD FORM NO. 6*

Office Memof>. • UNITED ST/l
N?.

TO J

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

, MIAMI (62-2519)

DATE: March 25, 1957

X -— i

£•'-•--•• ~ 4

MEYER'XANSKY, was.
GIIP (TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE)

i-l
PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

Nothing new developed in past six months.

CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

None.

ASSOCIATES

No new associates noted.

LEGITIMATE AND ILLEGITIMATE BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

c.(

HANGOUTS AND PLACES OF AMUSEMENT FREQUENTED

Tuscanny Motel, 38OO S. Ocean Drive, Hollywood, Florida^/

2 - Bureau
4 - Miami



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
\ •

IS/Lemc,
T o , ' DIT^.CTO^, PE:

• UNITED S'_AI!_S GJVERNMENT

. DATE: 3 / ^ / 5 7

t

MLYEH i.AHSr^, W5S
PLI #7917^3 •
G. I . I . F .
TGr HOL'Lim COVF:RAGE

i n c l o s e d find two copies of e. supplemental
ry on l-ZLYLR LA1ISLY covering the period lO/L/^6

to U/31A7.

QyEwve au (Enc s . 2)
1-New York (9h-Ul9)

^ ^ D

,73



&ih-">

fir-Ni

Y~iR LAlTSiJY, vrith e l ipses :
vsr tae b 1^

i'ugsy Xeyer

L i

Ko

FT

ttle.l-Iyer

r r i ? iLieteman

1 rltunb-.-r 7917&3
r H.OLLin: OOV. -A-'-GL

Kerch 21, 1957

iT.--;ri M r :

J . J!

cavr
and '.
sta\;
ir: the

rJ:"ticurns.! Ar.:ericen': for J&nur'ry I---,
'-iy i.. J I. GA__ _!""..' .j coliriin noted that iliYJiR
er, :.r-s. '.. :VI1" .iArv. - ;U, v:rs e.eprrc.ted frcn

is r r;r?rtnsr i" t'.'ie i :pincletcp ^estaui'P.nt,
o i£. ir. tl.e Forrest . c t e l , p notorious hoaHvir,
Y<e\? lori-: area.

j_^i:.:irf continues to maintain residence i r midtown
V.p,rH'L£iten and most of his s c t i v i t i e s continue to be outside
the i"e;: York ?rea.

$ - —-.«
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. C v -
Office lAetnorandutn •• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

lY-
t

I

DIRECTOR, FBI

rC, MIAMI (62-1273 Sub E)

DATB: March 29, 1957

AMI FIELD DIVISION
ERAL INVESTIGATIVE

INTELLIGENCE FILE
(TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE)

Re: SAC Letter

There are enclosed herewith individual
supplementary memoranda on each of the thirteen
individuals who are regarded as the Top Hoodlums
within the Miami Division.

Bureau (Encl. 26)
Miami (1-62-24U)

m

R E C O R D E D - ^ &>
R E C 0 R D E T 3

APR 9 1957
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In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mi and, Florida

July 19, 1957

CO
LAII3KY, Ivas.,

*&•-'•-*-•><

76 ^FO

PERSONAL ITJSTOnY Aim BACKGROUND

1-EYER LAKSKY
was then i n Poland ,_JRussj. a . LAÎ IKi' a r r ived in the United
on April 4,^lVli,"~and v.tis n a t u r a l i s e d on September 27 , 192S
in the Eastern D i s t r i c t of Kew York. Mis vdfe for many yea r s
was ANNA CITRON LAN5KY, who has apparen t ly been divorced by
th-e sub jec t s ince he now claims t o be married t o TilELKA LAK3KY.
Ey iris f i r s t -wife he had two sons , BSMJAKTK, age about twenty-
e:b*bt yev-r-c, and PAUL about twen ty - s ix , and one daughter ,
UAXDRA, now about twenty . PAUL LA!SKY i s a graduate of the
United S t a t e s 1.'ava"2 Academy, Annapolis, Maryland. L1K3KY
has resided in several mjor c i t i e s of the United States for
short periods of t i n e , these including New York City, Hollywood,
Florida, Las Vegas, lievada, Los Angeles, California, l.'ew OrleariS,
lyrzisiana, Chicago, I l l i n o i s , and Oniaha, Nebraska. For the
past several years, LAKSKY has usually spent h is 'winters a t
various rented homes in Hollywood, Florida, and has resided
during the sinner at 36th East 36th S t ree t , New York City.
He has also cada frequent v i s i t s to Havana, Cuba.

C3Iiq?:AL ACTIVITIES

As a r e su l t of testimony given a t public hearings
by the Kefauver Coralttee in Kiarti during the sunner of 1950,
a Brovfiird Co\aity, Florida, Grand;- Jury undertook an invest iga-
t ion of garfolinf; a c t i v i t i e s and on August 2J+, 1950, the
Grand Jury returned indictments against twenty-two persons for
violat ions of loca l rjartoling s t a t u t e s . KHffiil LAI-I3KY va.s one
of those indicted, due to his connection with the Colonial Inn,

.Club Greenacres, and Club La Boheme, a l l of vrriich v.'ere >oiown as
gambling casinos.

RECOKU'LLJ -
VI *»957:

,



RE: KfflTSR LAKSKY, Was.,

On September 16, 1950, LAHSKY appeared in Criminal
Court, Fort Laudsrdale, Florida, and entered a guilty plea
to the indictment. He was fined $2,000.00.

In 1947, information developed that MEYER LAKSKY re-
sided at the Martinique Hotel, HLani Beach, Florida, from
December, 1947 to February 22, 1943, when he moved to the
Hampshire House, Kallandale Beach, Florida, where he resided
until March 15, 1942. This information stated that MEYER
LAKSKY supervised operations at the Colonial Inn during the ^
1943 -winter season, and that he is actually the one in charge
of all of the operations of the so-called Mew York or Eastern
Syndicate in their gambling activities in Broward County,
Florida.

The Miami Daily News of February 18, 1953 reported
that 1-EYER LATSKY had pleaded guilty to five counts of a gambling
conspiracy indictment returned in Saratoga, New York. The
Daily News on May 2, 1953 reported that LAN5KY was sentenced
to serve three months in the Saratoga County, T-Iew York Jail.

The Kiand Herald on December 20, 1952 reported that
the Department of Justice was starting proceedings to take
avay LAKSKY*5 American citizenship. LAN3KY described as a
big-tim gaisbler and bookmaker was alleged to have obtained
his naturalization through fraud in that he deliberately and
intentionally concealed has criminal record.
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RE: MEYER LAKSKY, Was.,

r

ASSOCIATES

following individuals are present and past associate;
of LAKSKY. An a-~p -.JPTT Vwnwn in the crirain=CL underworld'.

7C



RS: KEYER

LEGITIMATE A!H) ILLEGXTIMTE BU3IKBS3 ACTIVITY

On September 9, 1953, the Miami Herald reported that
t!is Federal Government had placed an income tax lien in the



RE: MEYER LANSKY, Was.,

UN

name of MEYER LANSKY on the Plantation Yacht Club at Key Largo,
Florida. The lien was reported to be in the amount of
v24S,71.00, and came two days after a Miami Herald story re-
vealed that LAXSKY, notorious ganibler, and MIKE 5PBJELLA, de-
ported former rackets figure, vrere the real owners of the svjank
resort. Trie Government claiited LAIB!:?! ovftjd inco^iS taxes for
1944 through 1947. LAliSKY -was reported to have the money in-
vested in the Plantation Yacht Club as a sound, legitimate
investment.

On April 1, 1956, the Fort Lauderdale Daily News
reported that IANSKY had paid a Federal Governnsnt Tax lien
in the amount of §22*8,791.51.

HAi.'GOUT.? AND PLACES OF AKUSEIKKT FR5QUt2-?T£D

Tus canny 1'btel
3300 South Oosan Drive
liollyvjood, Florida

Post & Paddock Restaurant
Bay Harbour Island
Miand Beach, Florida
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R2: KSYER IAKSK3T, Was.,

Kaxims liestaurant
Surfside, Florida
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In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU.^'ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

201 East 69th Street
New York, New York

July 29, 1957

Meyer Lansl<y, with a l i a s e s :

Meyer/Lazansky, Meyer Lansky,
Myer^Lansky, Bugs 4leyer,
Morris'Lieberman
^Federal.Bureau of Investigation Number 79173.3
• New York City Police Department Number B 7025B

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Birth Data

Lansky was born July 4, 1902 at Grodno,
then in Poland, Russia. No other birth date of conflicting
measure has been noted.

Family History

Lansky arrived in the United States on
April 4, 1911. He was naturalized on September 27, 1928, in
the Eastern District of New York. His wife for a good
number of years was Anna Citron Lansky, who would now be
forty-six years of age, and who has apparently been i
divorced by Lansky, since he now claims to be married '•
to Thelma (Teddie) Lansky. By his first wife he had two
sons Benjamin or Buddie, age twenty-eight, Paul, age
twenty-six, and one daughter Sandra, now twenty years
of age. He also has a brother Jack.

RECORDED • 4 I
Addresses *

Over the past twenty-five years Lansky
has resided in the major cities of the United States for
short periods of time, especially in Miami Beach, Florida,
Las Vegas, Nevada, Los Angeles, California, New Orleans,
Louisiana, Chicago, Illinois, and Omaha, Nebraska. In
addition Lansky has resided at the following addresses in '
Greater New York City: j '

125 South Third Street
Brooklyn, New York

li

I



240 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn, New York

211 Central Park West
New York City

911 Central Park West
New York City

40 Central Park South
New York City

411 West End Avenue
New York City

30 Central Park South
New York City

Essex House
New York City

He resides at the St. Moritz Hotel, New York
City.

Business and Employments

Over the past twenty-five years Lansky has
been associated in the following businesses, many of which
have since been discontinued:

Emby Distributing Company
Consolidated Television
Krieg, Spector and Citron
Dodge Park Kennel Club
Manhattan Simplex Distributing Company
Idngs County Buick
Lansky Pood Company
Colonial Inn
Thunderbird Hotel
Arrowhead Inn
La Boheme
Green Acres
Panuth Real Estate Corporation
Bosbel Real Estate Corporation

-2-



Associates

The following individuals are present and
past associates of Lansky. All are well known in the
criminal -underworld:

1 -J±-K4, t

-3-
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CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

Meyer Lansky and Benjamin "Bugs" Siegel had
their first big start in the early 1920's at which time
they were hired by Dutch Goldberg, Charlie Kramer and
Bill Heisman as convoy guards for alcohol trucks running
from New York City to Chicago, Illinois.

-4-
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to to

m^i

.g&Vj Lansky was subpoenaed to testify In Saratoga
^ p ! in relation to his affiliation with the Arrowhead Club,
H^j Piping Rock Club, and Riley's Casino, all gambling
|r!:j casinos which have been closed in recent years. These
^JUj hearings were held by the New York State Crime Commission
?'•."•! at Ballston Spa.

~ I Lansky had always spent considerable time in
^ I Saratoga, and was part owner of the Arrowhead Club
t , which cheated the American public out of approximately
~̂'-~; $4,000,000 the last season it operated at Saratoga which
1̂ .4 was 1947.

'."'' ! In December, 1952, the United States Attorney
-~-* General began denaturalization proceedings against Lansky
::^;::;{ with the view in mind of deporting him to his native
)&<£ Russia. The basis of the summons and complaint alleged
^ £ that Lansky concealed a criminal record in obtaining his

, citizenship.

#̂ |g The- New York "World Telegram" of February 17,
f'W 1953* under a Ballston Spa dateline, carried an article,
u,i'^ announcing that the Russian-born Meyer Lansky, big-time
%*pf gambler1, former bootlegger and associate of deported
:f:~ { vice czar, Charles "Lucky" Luciano, pleaded guilty In
\' : Supreme Court to five misdemeanor charges of conspiracy
p7-.;i and gambling.

f§3 At the time of his arrest, the associates
||:1 indicted:, with him were Joseph Stacher, alias Doc

Stacher; James Lynch, alias Piggy; Herman Weiner, George
Brown, Charles Manney and John Coakley. Lansky1s attorney,
Moses Polakoff, surrendered Lansky to the New York State
Police on September 10, 1952 and on February 18, 1953.

Lansky pleaded guilty to five counts, all of which
were misdemeanors* Cn May 2, 1953* he was sentenced to
serve 40 days in the Saratoga County Jail and fined $2,500.

-8-
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He was also placed on three years probation. During his
incarceration, he was treated for a kidney infection
in the Saratoga Hospital in July, 1953.

1

b
i

-9-
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On October 12, 1950, Lansky appeared before
the Senate Crime Investigation Sub-Committee, accompanied
by his counsel Moses Polakoff. He admitted associating
with Frank Costello, Joe Adonis, Frank Erickson and
Charles Fischetti, but refused to elaborate on this
association. He admitted traveling to Italy in 19*+9j but
refused to admit whether or not he had contacted Lucky
Luciano.
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On September 15, 1952, Drew Pearson in his
syndicated column stated that Frank Costello had not been
deported because he had friends in high places. He stated
that Costello1s lobbying tactics included the entertaining
of Congressmen at various dinners and parties, and that
Murray Olf, a former prison mate of Greasy Jake Guzik
occupied a suite at the Congressional Hotel where he held
court for Congressmen. In addition the nations top mobsters
were alleged to use his apartment overnight and Lansky
utilized the hotel garage and charged his bill to Olf's
account.

The "New York Daily News" for December 2, 1954,
reflected that Lansky was with Abner "Longie" Zwillman,
Eddie Me Grath, Albert Anastasia, Cornelius "Connie"
Noonan and others at the Riviera Motel in Fort Lee,
New Jersey to discuss current problems along the New York,
New Jersey waterfront.
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D

Description

Name
Aliases

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion

Meyer Lansky
Meyer The Bug
Bugsy Meyer
Bugsy Meyers
"The Bug"
Little Meyer
July h, 1902
Grodno, Russia

pounds
Small
Brown
Brown
Dark



• > •

Dress
Social Security Number
Federal Bureau of •
Investigation Number
Marital Status

Brother

Judicial Proceedings

Clothes expensive, neat
1O9-O3-8532*

791783
Wife-Teddy (Thelma) Schwartz
Lansky
Former wife-Ann Lansky .
Children-"Buddie" Lansky, son
Paul Lansky, son
Sandra Lansky, daughter
Hack' Lansky

Lansky is presently the subject of a denaturalization
proceeding in the Southern District of New York and the
United States Attorney is conducting an investigation into
the numerous criminal associates of Lansky for whatever assistance
such an investigation might be in these proceedings.

In addition, Lansky is the subject of an lien in the
amount of $248,791 for back income taxes and penalties thereof,
for improper filing. The years in question arfe 1944
through 1947.
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